
FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20463 

VIA GERTIFIEDMAIL 
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED 

AUG 13 2015 Guadalupe Valencia, Esq. pvw • 
Law Offices of Guadalupe Valencia 
105 West F Street, Suite 309 
San Diego, CA 92101 

RE: MU.R6.865 
MarcChiase 

Dear Mr. Valencia: 

On Septeinber 12, 2014, the Federal Election Commission notified your clierit. Marc 
Chase, of a complaint alleging violations of certain sections of the Federal Election Campaign 
Act of 1971, as amended ("the Act"). A Copy of the cOmplairit was forwarded to your client at 
that time. On January 8, 2015, the Commission notified you that it received additional 
information from the complainant pertaining to the allegations in the complaint, and forwarded 
to you a copy of that additional information. 

Upon further review of the allegations contained in the complaint, information supplied 
by you, and information that the Commission obtained in the normal course of carrying out its 
supervisory responsibilities, the Commission, on August 11,2015, found that there is reason to 
believe that Chase may have knowingly and willfully accepted or received, or assisted in the 
making, acceptance, or receipt of a contribution or donation by a foreign national, and allowed 
his name to be used to effect a contribution made in the name of another in violation of 
52 U.S.C. §§ 30121(a)(2) and 30122 (formerly 2 U.S.C. §§ 44le(a)(2) and 441 f)' and 11 C.F.R. 
§.§ 110.20(g)-(h) and 110.4(b)(ii)-(iii). The Factual and Legal Analysis, which formed a basis for 
the Commission's finding, is attached for your information! 

You may submit any factual or legal materials that you believe are relevant to the 
Commission's consideration of this matter. Please submit such materials to the General 
Counsel's Office within 15 days of receipt of this letter. Where appropriate, statements should 
be submitted under oath. In the absence of additional information, the Commission may find 
probable cause to believe that a violation has occurred and proceed with conciliation. 

. On September 1,2014, the Act was transferred from Title 2 to new Title 52 of the United States Code. 
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Please note that you and your client have a. legal obligation to preserve all dociunentsj 
recdrds and materials relating to this matter until such time as you are notified that, the 
Commission has closed its file in this matter. See 18 tl.S.C. § 1519. 

.If your client is interested in pursuing pre-probable cause conciliation, you should so 
request in writing. Seell C.F.R. § 111.18(d), Upon receipt of the request, the Office of the 
General Counsel will make recommendations to the Commission either prdpdsing an agreement 
in settlement of the. matter or recommending declining that pre-probable cause Conciliation be 
pursued. The Office of the General Counsel may recommend that pre-prdbable cause 
conciliation not be entered into at this time so that it may complete its investigation of the matter. 
Further, the Commission will not entertain requests for pre-probable cause conciliation after 
briefs on probable cause have been mailed to the respondent. 

Requests: for extensions of time will not be routinely granted. Requests must be made in 
writing at least five day s prior to the due date of the response and specific good cause must be 
demonstrated. In addition, the Office of the General Counsel ordinarily will not give extensions 
beyond 20 days. 

This matter will remain confidential in accordance; with 52 U.S.C. §§ 30109.(a)(4)(B) and 
30109(a)(12)(A) (formerly 2 U.S.C, .§§ 437g(a)(4)(B) and 437g(a)(12)(A)) unless you notify the 
Commission in writing that your client wishes the matter to be made public. 

If you have any questions, please contact Emily Meyers, the attorney assigned to this 
matter, at (202) 694-1650. 

On behalf Of the Conimission, 

AnnM. Ravel 
Chair 
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1 FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION 
2 FACTUAL AND LEGAL ANALYSIS 
3 
4 RESPONDENT: Marc Alan Chase MUR: 6865 

5 I. INTRODUCTION 

6 This matter involves allegations that Jose Susumo Azano Matsiura ("Azano"), a Mfexican 

7 foreign liational, acting through his agents — Ernesto Encinas, the manager of Azano's security 

8 detail, and Marc Alan Chase, a business associate—made one $30,000 federal contribution and 

9 over $575^000 in direct and inrkind local political doniations in the names Of other persons. 

10 Azano's single federal contribution, $30,000 to the Deniocratic Congressional Campaign 

11. Committee ("DCCC"), made in Chase's name on or about September 30,2012, is alleged to 

12 have been for the benefit of Juan Vargas, the U.S. Representative for California's 51st 

13 Concessional District.' 

14 In criminal actions pending before the United States District Court for the Southem 

15 District of California, Azano, Encinas, Chascj and others have been charged with violating or 

\6 helping Azano to violate. §§ 3.0121 and 30122 of the Federal Election Campaign Act ("the Act"), 

17 among other laws. Both Encinas and Chase have pleaded guilty to various criminal charges.^ 

18. Azano is currently awaitii^ trial. 

19 For the reasons discussed below, the Commission finds reason to believe that Chase 

:20 knowingly and willfully violated 52 U.S.C. § 30121(a)(2) and 3Q122, and. 11 C.F.R. 

2i §§li0.4Cb)(ii)-(iii)andll0.20(g)-(h). 

' The DCGC disgorged the $30,(100 contribution made in Chase's name to the United States Treasury on 
January 28,2014, apparently after learning that the true source of the contribution was in question. .See Democratic 
Congressional Campaign Committee, Amend, 2014 Feb. Monthly Rpt. at 1488 (May 7,2014). 

^ Chase has also executed a Stipulation with the San Diego Ethics Commission adniltting that he made 
donations in Azano's name in violation of the San' Diego Municipal Code. See infra.nove 9. 
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1 II. RELEVANT FACTS 

2 A. The Complaint, Supplementa:! Complaint, and Parallel Criminal Proceedings 

3 The Complaint and Supplemental Complaint allege that Vargas and the Committee knew 

4 that Azano unlawfully provided funds for, and directed Chase to, contribute $30,000 to the 

5 DCGC for Vargas's and the Committee's benefit in the 2012 election.^ To support this 

6 allegation, the Complaint and Supplemental Complaint rely on a 26-count 20l4 criminal 

7 indictment pending in the United States District Court for the Southern District of California 

8 charging Azano and others with violating §§ 30121 and 30122 of the Actand other laws/ 

9 Azano and the other defendants pleaded not guilty to all counts/ A trial has been scheduled to 

10 begin February 9,2016/ 

11 Encinas and Chase were also charged in separate criminal actions,.^ ;ahd each entered a 

12 guilty plea. Encinas pleaded guilty to a two-count ciimiiial Information charging conspiracy to 

13 conunit "at least.one of.., three crimes" the knowing and willful violation of § 30121 of the 

14 Act, the knOvnng and willful violation of § 30122 of the Act, and the knowing falsification of a 

15 record to obstruct justice — as well as the filing of a false tax return.' Chase pleaded guilty to an 

3 Compl. (Sept. 8, 2014); Sitpp. Compi. at. 1 (Dec. .18,2014). 

* The Complaint and Supplemental Complaint cite the Superseding hidictment. United States v. Matsura, 
3:14-cr-dQ388 (S.D. Cal. Aug. 12,2014) (Dkt. No. 42) ("Superseding Indictment"). Compl.; Supp. Compl. at 2. 
The Responses submitted by Azano and by Vargas and the Committee each also attach a copy of the Superseding 
Indictment: 

^ Minute Entry: Arraignment on Superseding Indictment .and.Ihitial Appearance, United States v. Matsura, 
3;14-cr-00:388 (S.D. Cal. Aug.21,2014)(Dlrt.No. 55). 

® Minute Entry: Motion Hearing, United States v. Matsura, 3:I4-cr-003.88 (S.D. Cal. July 17,201.5) (Dkt. 
No. 170): 

' Complaint, United States v. Encinas, 3:14-tr-00344 (S.D. Cal. Jan. 21,2014) (Dkt. No. I); Information, 
UnitedStates v. Chase, 3;14-cr-00926 (S.D. Cal, Apr. 10,2014) (Dkt. No. 1). 

' Information, UnitedStates v. Encinas, 3:14-cr-00344 (S.D. Cal. Feb. 13,2014) (Dkt. No. 24); Plea 
Agreement, United States v. Encinas, 3:14-cr-Q0344 (S.D. Cal. Mar. 18, 2014) (Dkt. No. 34) ("Encinas Plea"). 
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1 eight-count InformatiQn charging knowing and willful violations of § § 30121 and 30122 of the 
\ 

2 Act, as well as conspiracy to "knowingly and willfully commit at least one of those crimes' 

3 Furthermore, Chase also executed an agreement with the San Diego Ethics Commission 

4 by which he admitted to violations of the San Diego Municipal Code for the same local conduct 

5 at issue in the criminal matter and was required.to pay an $80,000 fine. 

6 B, pane's Alleged Conduit Contrlbuiions and Donations 

7 According to the Superseding Indictment referenced, in the Complaint, Azano effected 

8 various unlawful campaign donations, including conduit donations to the campaign of Bonnie 

9 Dumanis, a candidate in the 2012 San Diego mayoral primary and the District Attorney for San 

10 Diego County; the San Diego County Democratic Party; and the DCCC. 

11 in late December 2011, Azano allegedly provided $10,000 cash to Chase and instructed 

12. him to recruit employees and friends to. act as straw donors for donations to. Dumanis:'' It 

13 appears that on December 29 and 31,2011, and January 2,2012, Chase and sixteen individuals'^ 

Encinas's sentencing hearing is scheduled for September 21,2015. Notice of Change of Hearing, United States v. 
£n«/ias„3:14-cr-00344 (S.D. Gal. Apr. IS, 2015) (Dkt. No. 47). 

' Information, United States v. Chase, 3:14-cr-00926 (S.D. Cal. Apr. 10,2014) (Dkt No. 1); Plea 
Agreement, United States v. Chase, 3:14-cr-00926 (S.D. Cal. Apr. 10,2014) (Dkt. No. 10) ("Chase Plea"). Chase's 
sentencing hearing is scheduled for January 7,2016. Notice of Hearing, United Stata v. CAore, 3:14-cr-00926 
(S.D. Cal. Apr. 6,2015) (Dkt. No. 17). 

San Diego Ethics Comm'n, Stipulation, Decision, and Orden In re Matter of Marc Chase, No. 2013-
26(MC) (Apr. 10,2014), ovai/oA/e at http://wvvw.sandiego.goy/ethics/pd£fstips/stipi3-26.MC,pdf fChase Ethics 
Commission Order"). 

" Superseding Indictment TIH 22.a.-b.i Chase Plea 1I1I.B.5.-7; 

The. Superseding Indictment, Chase's Plea Agreement, and Chase's Ethics. Commission Order each, provide 
non-exhaustive lists of donations by. Chase and other individuals to Dumaniis's campaign, but they differ as to the 
number of donations and how they identify the individual donors. See, e.g.. Superseding Indictment^ 31 (listing 
S500 donations to Dumanis's campaign by Chase and thirteen individuals, identified by their initials); Chase Plea 
^ B.7. (listing $500 donations to Dumanis's campaign by Chase and eleven individuals, identified by description);. 
Chase Ethics Comm'n Order ̂  14 (listing $500 donations to Dumanis's campaign Chase and twelve individuals, 
identified by name). The disclosure reports that Dumanis's campaign filed with the San Diego Ethics Commission 
show three other donations that appear, to have been made at Chase's direction and potentially were reimbursed by 
Chase, since they were made by employees of Chase's companies or their spouses on December 29 and 31,201 l,.as 
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1 each donated $500 to Bonnie Dumanis for Mayor 2012, Dumanis's candidate controlled 

2 committee, using the cash that Azano had provided to Chase.'^ Chase has admitted that he told 

3 many of the recruited straw donors that Azano provided the $500 that he gave them.^" 

4 In his plea agreement. Chase acknowledges that on September 27,2012, again.at AzanO's 

5 directionj Chase wrote two checks totaling $30,000 to the San Diego County Democratic Party, 

6 which then made expenditures to support the mayoral candidacy of Bob Filner, then U.S. 

7 Representative for California's 51 st District. Chase further acknowledges that on. September 

were the reimbursed donations. Bonnie Dumanis for Mayor 2012, Semi-Annual Stmt, at 32, 69 (Jan. 31,2012) 
("Dumanis Semi-Annual Statement") (showing $300 donations from Bernard Chase, salesman at Symbolic Motor 
Car Co., on Dec. 31,2011, and from Erik Grochowaik, president of Symbolic Watch Int'l, and his wife, Christine 
Grochowaik, on Dec. 29,2011). It is unclear whether these donations are identified in the list included in Chase's 
Plea Agreement, whether they do not appear on any list of reimbursed donations but were nonetheless reimbursed 
by Chase, or whether these donations were not reimbursed by Chase. 

The disclosure reports filed by candidates, in San Diego's.2012 mayoral race are available through the City 
of San Diego Public Portal for Campaign Finance Disclosure at http://nf4.netfile.cpm/pub2/Default.aspx?aid=CSD. 

" Superseding Indictment22.c., 31; Chase Plea IB.?.; Chase Ethics Comm'n Order HH I I, I4-16j 
Dumanis Semi-Annual Statement at 4,32,53,69, 81, 132, 133, 1.41, 196 (showing $300 contributions.froin Chase, 
Chase's family. Chase's personal assistant, and employees and employees' spouses of Chase's companies. South 
Beach.Acquisitions,. Inc., Symbolic Watch Int'l, and Symbolic Motor Car Co., on Dec. 29 and 3.1,2011); Bonnie 
Dumanis for Mayor 2012, Amend. Pre-EIection Stmt, at .36 (May 24,.2012)C'DumanisPre-Election Statement") 
(showing $300 contributions from a salesman at Symbolic Motor Car Co. and his wife). 

The San Diego Ethics Commission has executed a separate Stipulation, Decision, and Order for eight of the 
individuals who donated to Dumanis's mayoral campaign at Chase's direction with Azano's funds. The Orders 
stipulate that.Chase asked each individual to donate to Dumanis's campaign with the understanding that the 
individual, would be reimbursed in full for the donation, and that Azano was the source of the funds, that Chase used 
to reimburse the donations. The Orders are available in the Voting Ballot Matters folder. 

Italso appears that around the same time, Encinas provided cash to employees and. friends, directing theni 
to donate it to Dumanis, and then told Azano that he had done so. Encinas Plea ̂  B.S.-7.; San Diego Ethics 
Comm'n, Stipulation, Decision, and Order, In re Matter of Milan Bakic, No. 20I3-23(MB) (Nov^ 13,2014), 
available at www.sandiego.gov/ethics/pd&stips/stipl3-23.MB.pdf; San Diego Ethics Comm'n, Stipulation, 
Decision, and Order, In re Matter of Cheryl Nichols, No. 2013-23(CN) (Nov. 13,2014), available at 
www.sandiego.gov/ethics/pdC'stips/stipI3-23.CN.pdf; San Diego Ethics Comm'n, Stipulation, Decision, and Order, 
In.re Matter of Ryan Zylius, No. 2013-23(RZ) (Nov. 13,2014), available at www.sandiego.gov/ethics/pdfrstips/ 
stipl3-25.RZ.pdf. 

" .Chase Plea H B.7.; Chase Ethics Comm'n Order H 15. 

" Superseding Indictment 22.q,, 27.e.; Chase Plea ̂  B. 11.; Encinas Plea ̂  B.17:-18.; Chase Ethics 
Comm'n Order ̂ 13; San Diego County Democratic Party, Pre-Election Stmt, (filed Oct. 24,2012), available at 
http://cal-access.sos.ca.gov/PDFGen/pdfgen.prg?fllihgid=1702439&amendid=0'C'San Diego County Democratic 
Parly PrerElection Statement") at 11,15, 18-22,24-29 (showing receipt of contributions totaling $30,000 from West 

http://nf4.netfile.cpm/pub2/Default.aspx?aid=CSD
http://www.sandiego.gov/ethics/pd&stips/stipl3-23.MB.pdf
http://www.sandiego.gov/ethics/pdC'stips/stipI3-23.CN.pdf
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1 24,2012, he wrote a $30,000 check to the DCCC, also at A^o's direction with input from 

2 Encinas and others.'® 

3 The Superseding Indictment further alleges that Azano also supported Dumanis and 

4 Eilner by effecting donations, to local independent expenditure committees.. On. or about May 2, 

5 2012, Azano donated $ 100,000 to a local independent expenditure committee that he established 

6 to support Dumanis." On or about September 27, 2012, at Azano's direction. Chase wrote a 

7 $120,000 check to a local independent expenditure committee supporting Filner, and Cortes 

8 personally delivered the check to that committee's representative." 

9 The Superseding Indictment also alleges that Azano subsequently reimbursed Chase 

10 $ 180,000 for the campaign contribution and donations that Chase had made to the DCCC, the 

11 San Diego County Democratic Party, and a local independent expenditure committee supporting 

12 Filner." 

Coast Acquisitions, LLC, one of Chase's companies, on October 4,2012, and expenditures made on behalf of 
Filner). 

Superseding Indictment 22^0., 25.e., 21.c., 29,31;. Chase Plea f B.ll.; Enciiias Plea 1[1|.B.14.-16.,:20.a. 
(describing Encinas's: participation in arranging Chase's contribution to the DCCC, including Ehcinas's knowledge 
that contributions made by foreign nationals or in the name of another are prohibited under the Act, based on his 
discussions with Marco Polo Cortes — a San Diego^based lobbyist also named in the Superseding Indictment.— 
and a representative of the Committee); Democratic Congressional Campaign Committee, Third Amend. 2012 Oct. 
Monthly Rpt; at 2217 (July 19,2013.) (disclosing:receipt on September 30,20.12 of $30,000 contribution .fiom Marc 
Chase). 

" Superseding Indictment22.e.-f., 27.a., 31; Encinas Plea H B. 11.; see also San Diegans for Bonnie 
Dumanis for Mayor 2012, PrcrElection Stmt, at 4 (filed May .24,2012) ("San Diegans for Dumanis Pre^Election 
Statement") (repoiiing.May 9,2012 receipt of $100,000 from Airsani N492RM, LLC). Airsam N492RM, LLC 
appears io be one of Azano's United States-based companies. Encinas also contributed $3,1000 to San. Diegans for 
Bonnie Dumanis for Mayor on or about May 16,2012 . San Diegans .for Dumanis Pre-Elecfion Stmt, at 4; Encinas 
Plea HB. 11. 

" Superseding Indictment^ 22.p.-r., 27.d., 31; Chase Plea f B..11.; Encinas Plea 1} B.20.b.; Chase Ethics 
Comm'n Order H12; San Diegans in Support of Bob Filner for Mayor - 2012, Pre^Election Stmt at 5 (filed Oct. 25, 
2012), at 5.(reporting Sept. 27,2012 receipt pf $120,000 from South Beach Acquisitions), 

" Superseding Indictment 22.s,-t. (stating that on or about October 2,2012, Azaib paid Chase $380,000, 
$180,000 of which involved reimbursement for campaign .contributions and donations); Chase Pleaim B.13.-14. 
(similar). 
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1 Chase's Response does hot address the Corhplaint's allegations, but it refers to a 

2 protective order in the parallel ;crirninal case in the Southern District of California diat prohibits 

3 the dissemination of information or discovery to the public.^" 

4 III. LEGAL ANALYSIS 

5 The available information in the record befpre the Commission is sufficieiit to support a 

6 finding of reason to believe that Chase, using funds from Azano, a foreign national, knowingly 

7 and willfully violated 52 U.S.C. § 30121 's prohibition on donations by foreign nationals in 

8 coiuiection with federal, statej and locail elections, and also knowingly and willfully violated 

9 52 U.S.G'. § 30122's. prohibition on contributions :in the name Of ianother through the single 

10 contribution to the DCCC. 

11 Section 30121 of the Act makes it unlawful for foreign nationals (re., those who £u:e 

12 neither U.S. citizens nor permanent residents) to contribute or donate funds or anything of 

13 value^' in coimection with a federal, state, or local election, or to make a cpntribution or donation 

14 to a committee of a political party.It is also Unlawful to knowingly solicit, accept, or receive a 

is contribution or donation from a foreign national, or provide substantial assistance in the making 

16; of a contribution or donation by a foreign national.^^ 

20 Chase. Resp; (Oct 20.^ 20.14)-

Gommission regulations define "anything of value" to ihcliide ih-kind contributions — the provision of 
goods or serviceswithoutjchiarge or at a charge that is less thui the usual and normal charge. 11C.F.R. 
§ ld0..52(d)(l). 

52 U.S.C; § 30121(a)(1), (b); 11 C.F.R. §§ 110.20(b), (f). Unlike other provisions of the Act § 30121 
applies to donations to. state and local elections in addition to contributions to federal elections. See, &g., Advisoiy 
Op. 2006-16 (TransCanada) at 2; MUR 6093 (Transurban Group) (Commission unanimously approved 
recommendation to find reason to believe that Transurban Group, an Australian-based international company, 
violated 2 U^S.C. § 441e (recodified at 5.2 U.S.C. § 30.121) when.it donated $174.,000-to candidates and political 
committees in Virginia state and local, elections). 

" 52 U.S.e. § 30121(a)(2); 11 C.F.R. § 110.20(^-(h). 
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.1 Sectibii .30122 prohibits contributioiis in the name of another person, including the 

2 making of the contribution, knowingly permitting one's name to be used to effect such a 

3 contrihufion, or knowingly heljping or assisting any person in rnakiiig a contribution ih the niame 

4 of another;''^^ 

5 Based on the information charged in the Superseding Indictment and represented under 

6 oath in the related guilty plea proceedings of Encinas and Chase, Chase's Ethics Commission 

7 Order, and the^ Orders that individual donors executed with the San Diego Ethics Commission, 

8 the record presently before the Commission provides; reason to believe that Chase may have 

9 violated § 30121' s prohibition on contributions and donations by foreign nationals in connection 
/ 

10 with federal, state, and local elections, and also may have violated § 30122's prohibition oh 

11 conlributi.pns in the name of another through, the single contribution to the DCCC; Furthermore, 

.12 based on the stipulations in Chase's plea agreement —iii which he admits uilder oath that he 

13 "knowingly and willfully, directly or indirectly, made a donation by a foreign national"^ and 

14 "knowingly and willfully, directly or indirectly, made a contribution in the name of another 

15 person"^® — the Commission finds reason to believe that Chase's violations of the Act were 

16 knowing and willfiil." 

5i2 u;s.c.. § 30122; 11 C.F.R. § 110.4(b)(i)-(iii). 

" Ghase Plea at 3. 

" Chase Plea at.3. 

" See 52 O.S.C. §§ 30109(a)(5)(B), (d) (prescribing additional penalties for knowing and willful violations of 
the Act); 


